
 
 

Host Family - The Host Family has a two-fold ministry of caring for 
children in their home and helping to foster an ongoing relationship 
with the parents, often becoming a spiritual extended family. 
 

Family Friend - Sometimes a parent in crisis needs more help 
getting back on their feet than a Host Family can provide while they 
are caring for a child(ren). In these situations, a Family Friend can 
come alongside the parent in crisis as a mentor and guide to help 
them make the necessary changes in their lives through prayer, 
modeling, conversation, assistance, encouragement, and in 
accessing available support services.  They act as a cheerleader for 
their success and have empathy for their struggles.  
 

Resource Friend - Most children come to SFFC with very few 
supplies and possessions and Host Families are not reimbursed for 
any expenses they incur. Therefore, the collection of items such as 
diapers, formula, cribs, car seats, strollers, and clothing is essential. 
 

Both Family Friends and Resource Friends may also offer assistance by providing 
services such as baby-sitting, transportation, yard work and hosting support groups. 

 

Support Groups - Individuals are needed to provide prayer, 
encouragement, and support to Host Families and the family in 
crisis. Examples include play-groups, coffee talks, burger night, etc. 
 

Professional Services - A comprehensive network of professionals 
willing to provide services on a donated or discounted rate for the 
support of children in crisis and/or volunteer families. Doctors, 
dentists, counselors, teachers/tutors, hair-care professionals, 
handymen, and house cleaners are just a few examples.  
 

Family Coach – A Family Coach is the church’s hands-on support 
and coordinator of the ministry team for the Host Family and the 
family in crisis. The Family Coach initially visits children living with 
Host Families once a week and guides the Host Families as they 
encounter joys and struggles. They may also come alongside the 
parent to assist with referrals and resources. They receive training 
for this role and communicate regularly with the Coach Supervisor. 
 

Ministry Lead – This is the main liaison between the SFFC agency 
and The Bridge Church.  Together with a staff member, they will lead 
the Bridge Safe Families Team. S/he is will also encourage 
volunteers to support one another in the shared mission of serving 
the families who come to Safe Families for help.  
  

If you are interested in serving with Safe Families at The 
Bridge Church, please stop by the Safe Families table today or 

contact lee@tbcvenice.com. 
 

Safe Families is also looking for people to serve on their leadership team here in 
the tri-county area. People are needed who have skills in networking, 

administration, fundraising, public relations etc. 
 
 

!

Be Involved! 



 

  
 

Sponsor a Child at Libre Infancia through The Bridge 
Church’s partnership with Children’s Hope Chest.   
Through their Community–to–Community model, Children’s 
HopeChest implements a Survive, Thrive, and Succeed 
approach to transformation. Community transformation does 
not happen overnight. It takes time. That is why HopeChest 
partners with churches that commit to a long-term 
relationship with overseas communities.   
Over the coming months, the groundwork for this relationship 
will be laid and by early 2016, individuals and families at The 
Bridge will begin sponsoring and visiting children!  Watch for 
details on how YOU can be involved! 
 
 
 
 
 
Foster Care – Currently, the Sarasota area is in need of 100 
foster families. Shortages of foster homes sometimes leave 
children in compromised home environments or necessitate the use 
of shelters. If you have questions about foster care, Bridge a Life 
would love to discuss them with you, ultimately directing you to one 
of our community partners that handles foster care licensing. 
 

Adoption- There are 50 local children who are adoption ready 
today! Adoption through the foster care system is free. Kids 
adopted from foster care continue to receive health coverage and 
are also eligible to attend a Florida state university or community 
college tuition free. While financial factors are only part of the 
equation, learning more about the adoptive process through foster 
care can help your family decide if local adoption is something you 
can do.                       Adoption Awareness Event 

Saturday, December 5th, 2015  3-5pm 
Bayside Community Church – East Sarasota Campus 
8200 Bee Ridge Road (3 miles east of I-75, exit 207) 

 

Receive detailed information about the needs and current status of 
local and international adoptions.  If you have a heart for adoption 

and an interest for learning more, don’t miss this event! 
Register at www.BridgeaLife.com 

 

   Other ways YOU can be involved… 
 

Stew Crew- The Stew Crew team coordinates, prepares, and 
delivers meals to foster and adoptive families who have just received 
a child or find themselves in a crisis situation. Volunteers are needed 
to help prepare and deliver meals to local families.  
 

Hammer Time Work Days- The Hammer Time team serves to meet 
some of the practical needs of local foster shelters, group homes, or 
foster and adoptive family homes. Services needed range from light 
yard work to bunk bed assembly to bathroom renovations... and 
everything in between. Volunteers with light handyman skills are 
needed, as well as professionals who could assist with larger tasks 
such as plumbing or electrical work. 
 

Stop, Drop & Roll Respite Events- Stop, Drop & Roll is a safe 
place for families to bring their children to local, participating 
churches where we provide a loving, Christ-centered environment 
while parents enjoy a much needed evening out. The Stop, Drop & 
Roll team coordinates, hosts, and ministers to foster and adoptive 
families by providing parents a night out. Volunteers are needed to 
help care for children, coordinate meals and snacks, or assist with 
crafts or other special activities.  The Bridge Church would like to 
begin hosting this event for families in our area.  If you are 
interested in coordinating a Respite event or participating in 
any Bridge a Life events, please stop by the Bridge a Life table 
or email lee@tbcvenice.com. 
 

Special Events- Throughout the year, Bridge a Life hosts community 
events that promote the need for local foster and adoptive families.  
Volunteers are needed to help with promotion, registration, childcare, 
and other event-based services. 
 

                   
 

Safe Families for Children helps provide a network of support 
for local families in crisis. 

 

Volunteer families, prompted solely by compassion, build 
relationships with at-risk families and can open their homes to 
children. This allows parents to have the time and space to work out 
their problems without having to worry about losing parental custody.  
 

You can help The Bridge Church play a vital role in our community 
through the Safe Families network by offering support and resources 
to families who need it most.  Please continue reading to learn some 
of the ways YOU can be involved… 


